
 
THE INTERFAITH ALLIANCE of NEW YORK STATE 

 911 Central Ave. Suite 337, Albany, NY 12206 
Minutes of Meeting April 11, 2016 

 
      Attendance: Derek Healey, Carol Tyrell, Jean Cowan, Rev.Mick Drown, Lou Ismay, Deb Riitano, Kitt 

Jackson, Pat Beetle Denia Van Houter, Bethany Gonyea, Lisbeth Calandrino, Liz Brigham, Veysel Ucan, 

Kathleen K. Duff, Florence Skiff 
 
Bethany Ann Gonyea, Founder and Director of NUMINUS, presented a program on The Albany Peace 
Project, a 10 year research study designed to determine if an organized group of trained meditators 
creating a "coherent state" in their bodies and then focusing peaceful intention outwardly can measurably 
reduce local violence. This work emerged from work on bio feedback and her emphasis is now on 
developing a peaceful atmosphere among  by teaching  them to think thoughts of appreciation, care and 
love, and shutting off the thoughts such as retribution that are  common in our culture.  This philosophy 
is being used in some local classrooms. They find that taking a few minutes to contemplate happy thoughts 
helps children to focus on learning and also reduces conflict and bad behavior.  In the Peace Project, 
cooperating people spend time daily for a month in guided meditation and then a professor of 
mathematics studies data on local violence to see if there is a correlation.  Early results last January seemed 
to indicate that there is. 
 
Business Meeting; 
The Secretary's report was deferred until the next meeting since copies of the March meeting minutes 
were not available. 
The Treasurer gave a printed report and discussed details.  The Checkbook balance was $8542.29.  The 
report was accept. 
 
Deb Riitano reported on preparations for the Dinner which will be May 17. 
 
Respectfully submitted. 
Florence Skiff 
Next executive committee meeting Thursday April 21st, 9:00 a.m. 
Next general meeting May 9, 2016, 9:00 a.m. 
Meetings are held at the Interfaith Center, SUNY 


